Supplement Facts
Serving Size ½ tsp. (about 30 drops)
Servings Per Container 30
Zero Calories Per Serving Amount Per Serving %DV
Magnesium 188 mg 47%
Chloride 488 mg 14%
Sodium 3 mg <1%
Potassium 2 mg <1%
Sulfate 30 mg +
Lithium 1 mg +
Boron 1 mg +
† Daily Value (DV) not established.

Mineral Matrix Cx Concentrated, CoFactorxed, Ionic Minerals
There are six nutrient groups: water, vitamins, proteins, fats, carbohydrates & minerals. Without a healthy balance and form of all of these, we will get sick. There are macro minerals and trace minerals. We typically get enough macro minerals from diet. Yet most people are statistically lacking in trace minerals because of soil depletion, diet, blocked colon, receptor site competition, drugs and bioavailability. For instance, you can’t absorb the iron in rust or nails, but you can if each atom is ionized or cofactored. Concentrated Mineral Matrix Cx contains over 72 naturally cofactorxed (ionically charged) minerals.

Besides mineral deficiency, the most common nutritional deficiency is dehydration. Because in part, most water lacks enough minerals. This is why you need cofactorxed Mineral Matrix Cx to help replace critical minerals and to hydrate your body to the deepest cellular level. Signs of mineral depletion/dehydration include: Insomnia, fatigue, Irritability, anxiety, depression, cramps, high blood pressure, headaches & migraines, joint & back pain, cravings, heartburn, constipation, and eventually, auto-immune issues and other chronic diseases.

This is because we are 96% carbon, hydrogen, oxygen and nitrogen and 4% minerals. Too much or too little of any of these results in illness and premature death. Use this concurrently with *BlockBusterX Brain and Body, Toxin and Plaque Remover*. This can help remove life long accumulated, disease causing toxins, ionized lead, heavy metals & calcified artery and brain plaque that can cause cardiovascular disease, sexual dysfunction, dementia, inflammation, auto immune diseases and other chronic diseases. Use Mineral Matrix Cx to replenish over 72 natural and critically needed cofactorxed trace minerals for optimum wellness & lifespan. *www.BlockBusterX.com*

Suggested Use: Mineral Matrix Cx is 100% natural, highly concentrated and contains no additives. Take 30 drops every day before bedtime. You may mix Mineral Matrix Cx with juice or food. If you experience detox symptoms because of Mineral Matrix Cx potency, you may wish to build up. Begin with 10 drops, then intuitively try 20; and finally, 30. Remember to try to drink 1/2 oz of filtered water for each pound you weigh.

Ingredients: Cofactorxed minerals from deep within ancient lake beds. Mineral Matrix Cx has no other added ingredients.

Mineral Matrix Cx contains over 72 cofactorxed (ionically charged) trace minerals, as found in concentrated seawater such as: Calcium, Silicon, Selenium, Phosphorus, Iodine, Chromium, Manganese, Iron, Copper, Sodium, Molybdenum, Zinc, Vanadium, Magnesium, Boron, Potassium, Chloride, Sulfate, & Lithium. For a list of all trace minerals contained in Mineral Matrix Cx, visit www.AntiAgingResearch.com

Mineral Matrix Cx contains no known allergens.

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, care or prevent any disease. Manufactured in strict accordance with the FDA code of Federal Regulations CFR 212.10-211.
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